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Cape Town, 16 November, 2023 — Fluid Orange, Creative & Social Agency, today 
announced its recognition as a 2023 Global Award winner for Creative & Social services 
on Clutch, the leading global marketplace of B2B service providers. Honorees are 
selected based on their industry expertise and ability to deliver, scores that are 
calculated based on the client feedback from thousands of reviews published on 
Clutch. For the sixth consecutive year, Clutch has honored its top B2B companies with 
the Global Award designation. 
 
Fluid Orange is honored to be recognized as a 2023 Fall Clutch Global Award winner. 
This award is a testament to the excellent client work we have delivered this year as 
recognized through the voice of our customers in their reviews on Clutch. We're proud 
to be recognized as a Creative & Social leader on a global scale. Clutch Global Awards 
showcases the very best in the B2B services industry worldwide. 
 
Quote from our Founder, Ashlin: We are immensely honored to receive the 2023 Fall 
Clutch Global Award. This recognition validates our commitment to delivering 
exceptional creative and social services to our clients. It's a testament to our team's 
dedication and expertise, and we're humbled by the feedback and support from our 
valued clients. Being acknowledged as a global leader in Creative & Social services 



fuels our passion to continue setting industry standards and creating impactful, 
innovative campaigns. 
 
Sonny Ganguly, Clutch CEO: “We are thrilled to showcase the incredible success of 
leading companies worldwide on our platform,” said Sonny Ganguly, Clutch CEO. “Their 
dedication to delivering outstanding services has not only contributed to their own 
success but has also empowered countless clients to thrive. We aim to highlight this 
year's industry frontrunners and facilitate connections for Clutch users seeking top-
notch services tailored to their specific needs." 
 
Additional company accomplishments: 
16 November 2023:   Fluid Orange Honored as a Clutch Champion for 2023 
20 October 2023: Fluid Orange has also won Best Web Design & Branding Company 
2023 - South Africa by Corporate Vision: https://www.corporatevision-
news.com/winners/fluid-orange/ 
07 June 2023: Fluid Orange made it into the top 15 Design companies in South Africa by 
the Manifest: https://lnkd.in/dBizKGYG 
 
View our recent work and reviews on our Clutch profile. 
Alternatively you can visit our website here 
 
ABOUT Fluid Orange 
We are a female-owned creative and social agency based in Cape Town. We are an 
agency that strives to create meaningful connections between brands and their 
customers through creative solutions. The more visual, the more captivating.  
 
Our team is made up of some talented creative creatures with an obsessive eye for 
detail. We specialize in websites, custom designs, branding, illustration, content 
creation, and more. With over a decade of experience, we are dedicated in bringing you 
only the best in creative and aesthetic designs. 
 
 
OUR MEDIA CONTACT 
Ashlin Fouche - Founder 
ashlin@fluidorange.co.za 
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ABOUT CLUTCH 
Clutch empowers better business decisions as the leading global marketplace of B2B 
service providers. More than 1 million business leaders start at Clutch each month to 
read in-depth client interviews and discover trusted agency partners to meet their 
business needs. Clutch has been honored for the past 6 consecutive years as an Inc. 
5000 fastest-growing company and by the Washington Business Journal as one of the 
50 fastest growing private companies in the DC metro area for 2023. 

 


